
RAM BASH RESULTS

Date:  12/3/2011

            You could not ask for a more perfect December day for a rifle match. A little chill in the air, the 
sun was shinning and there was no wind to speak off. This was the last match of the year and I 
want to thank everyone for participating through the year. We had a total of 234 shooters during 
the course of the year, of these, 86 were members and 148 were guest. We gave way  $ 2170.00 
in prize money and that did not include the food prizes for the Easter and Thanksgiving matches. 
Again thanks.

     The day started out great, Frances Hicks brought the best tasting chocolate brownies that I have 
ever tasted. They sat on the bench unopened for the first relay, during the second relay a young 
lady came up to me and asked if she could have one, and I said, sure take all you want. After she 
opened the container and got what she wanted, that was signal for the rest of the mob. The only 
way I can explain it. It was like yellow jackets ascending on fried chicken and potato salad at a 
picnic on a hot summer day. Towards the end of the match that young lady came back to the 
brownie bowl and started picking the crumbs from around the last brownie. I guess she was to 
polite to asked for the last brownie, I told her to take it and run.

             We had a new shooter his name is Ray Francis; hope to see more of you next year. We had three 
shoot-offs, for first, tenth and fifteenth places. Bill Davis took first and the high score pot, Dan 
VanRoekel took tenth and Brian Hearn took fifteenth.

 

         Name    Score    Place  

Bill Davis 36 1

Ed Cunningham 36 2

John Marhefka 35 3

Owen Peters 34 4

Jay Mason 34 5

Haley Pearsall 33 6

Bill Curry 31 7

Anthony Schaapman 30 8

J. Hayden 27 9

Dan VanRoekel 27 10

George Logan 27 11

Al Riggs 26 12

Tim Kuntz 23 13

Paul Schaapman 22 14

Brian Hearn 21 15

Augie Kowalik 21 16

Bill James 19 17

Aubery Adcock 19 18

Francis Hicks 17 19

Rachel Schaapman 10 20

Ray Frances 7 21



              Now for the yearend results, our own grand guru, big cheese and all around nice guy Haley 
Pearsall took first place with an average score of 35.2, Bill Davis took second with an average 
score of 34.4. And yes Bill you are a nice guy also, and a pleasant person to be around. And the 
grand wizard of black powder cartridge loading and long range shooting George Harris took third 
with an average score of 33. 

 
              I want to thank everyone for coming out this year; it was a good and safe year. As you know, 

Dwight Hlustick had a knee replacement on the 26th or the 28th.  He will be in rehab for a couple 
of months, hope to see you in February. John Marhefka has eleven working days left, and then 
it’s retirement time. For two weeks he will be walking around the house, trying to find something 
to do. I know I’ve been there.                      

If I don’t see you before next year, have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Ed Cunningham
Match Director

Ps: As Match Director I hereby decree Frances Hicks as the official Ram 
Bash brownie maker. This entitles you, when come to the Ram Bash you 
bring brownies along with your rifle. 


